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The Weatherford Fire Department recently held their "wetdown and push-in" ceremony for the newest 
addition to the fleet. Engine 2 was purchased and will be a great addition for Weatherford Fire Department. 

(Parents Day, Page 5)

Parents' Day at 
SWOSU scheduled

Parents' Day is finally here at Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University! On September 15th, SWOSU will be 
hosting a plethora of activities throughout the day, run by 
the different departments on campus. Everyone is invited 
to participate! Come and go as you please or spend the 
full Saturday with the Dawgs in Weatherford. Many local 
businesses will be participating in the fun. 
Parents' Day kicks off at 8 am at the SWOSU Memorial 

Student Union Grill with a pancake breakfast. The breakfast 
will serve as a Men’s and Women’s Basketball Fundraiser. 
Then, beginning at 9 am, many local businesses around 
Weatherford will be participating in the Weatherford 
Sales Event. With great stores and sweet sales, the city 
of Weatherford will be bustling with activity. During the 
Weatherford Sales Event, the Stafford Air & Space Museum 
will be hosting Wings Over Weatherford for its second 
year. As one of the first fly-in events in Western Oklahoma, 
based on early warbirds, Wings Over Weatherford was a 
tremendous success. And it’s only going to get better. More 
warbirds will be on display, with biplanes and civil aircraft 
also flying in during the event. All ages are welcome. So, 
come see some of the most historic aircraft ever built and 
enjoy family-friendly festivities, food, and flying! You can 
even take a flight on historic aircraft with rides purchasable 
on site. Adults can get in for $5 while members and children 
(12 & under) can get in for free. Tickets are available 
to purchase online before the event at the Wings Over 
Weatherford official website.
Starting at 10 am, several academic departments at 

SWOSU will open up their doors for tours, demonstrations, 
and activities throughout the day. First up are the science 
departments with Biological Sciences, Allied Health 
Sciences, and the School of Nursing departments hosting 
tours and various simulation demonstrations. 
Next, the Chemistry & Physics department will have 

tours and hands-on games set up in their building from 11 
am – 2 pm. During this time, they’ll also have a cook-out 
put on by the Chemistry Club. The department open houses 
will begin again in the afternoon at 1 pm. These tours 
will be for the Computer and Engineering departments; 
the Art, Communication, and Theatre departments; the 
Stafford administration, and Business department; and 
the Social Sciences department. Also beginning at 1 pm, 
the SWOSU College of Pharmacy will be showcasing Lab 
demonstrations in rooms CPP 311, 314, and 321. A senior 
art exhibit will also be held in the afternoon from 1 pm – 3 
pm in the SWOSU Art Building. 
The Parks & Recreation department will be out at 

SWOSU’s Crowder Lake from 1 pm to 8 pm. After SWOSU 
began operating the Crowder Lake Park in 1997, there have 
been many new additions to Crowder Lake University Park 
so come check them out. Some popular activities at the park 
include low and high ropes courses, a rappelling tower, 
climbing wall, and a paved, handicap accessible one-mile 

Chase Wright
Staff Writer
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Charles "Rod" Rodney Ewbank
Funeral services for Charles 

“Rod” Rodney Ewbank, 
63 year-old Weatherford, 
Oklahoma resident, were 
held Friday, September 7, 
2018, 2:00 P.M. at Pine Acres 
Church with Brian Harris 
and Gary Burd officiating.  
Burial will follow at Fairview 
Cemetery in Fai rview, 
Oklahoma, under the direction of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Rod was born October 25, 1954, in Fairview, Oklahoma, 

to Charles Rollin and Jo Ann (Ross) Ewbank and passed 
away, Monday, September 3, 2018, at AMG Specialty 
Hospital in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.  Rod was raised and 
attended school in Fairview, graduating from Fairview High 
School in 1972.  He attended Oklahoma State University 
in Stillwater, Oklahoma.  On April 7, 1979, Rod married 
Renita Inman in the Midway Assembly of God Church 
outside of Fairview and made their home in Weatherford.  
He owned and operated Rod Ewbank Water Well Drilling 
for 39 years.  He will be remembered as a strong-willed, 
fiercely independent, reliable, very hard working man 
who always enjoyed a good laugh.  Rod enjoyed golfing 
and good jokes.  He loved spending time at his farm with 
family and friends.  He was the best at giving 4-wheeler 
rides and fishing advice to his grandsons.  Memorials may 
be made to the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation 
– Diabetes Research.
Rod is survived by his wife of 39 years Renita Ewbank of 

their home in Weatherford, Oklahoma; his father Charles 
Ewbank of Enid, Oklahoma; one son Michael Charles 
Ewbank of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; one daughter 
Amy Burd and husband Matt of Weatherford, Oklahoma; 
one sister Kay Hargrove and husband Stan of Fairview, 

Glenn Mason King

Oklahoma; and three grandchildren: Lukas, Max, and Kol.  
He was preceded in death by his mother Jo Ann Ewbank 

and his brother Ricky Ewbank.

Funeral services for Glenn Mason King, 85 year-old 
Weatherford, Oklahoma, resident, were held Saturday, 
September 8, 2018, 2:00 P.M. in “The Chapel” of Lockstone 
Funeral Home.  Burial followed in Greenwood Cemetery 
under the direction of Lockstone Funeral Home.
Glenn was born June 18, 1933, in West Monroe, Louisiana, 

to Edward Harmon and Violet Victoria (Williams) King and 
passed away Tuesday, September 4, 2018, at Weatherford 
Regional Hospital.  Glenn was raised and attended school 
in many places and came from a very musical background.  
Glenn made his home in Wichita Falls, Texas; Connecticut, 
California, and in 1966 moved to Oklahoma.  He drove a 
truck for Lease Way, Lee Way, and Frozen Food Express 
and a long-haul trucker for 30 years. On April 3, 2007, 
Glenn married Virgie Ellen Cradduck in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma.  They moved to Weatherford in 2014.  Glenn 
enjoyed writing music; playing music; could play many 
instruments, his favorite was guitar; telling jokes and 
laughing; spending time with family and friends; and he 
never met a stranger.
Glenn is survived his wife Virgie King of Weatherford, 

Oklahoma; one son Harlan King of Sayre, Oklahoma; 
three daughters: Deborah Sabbagh of Dearborn, Michigan, 
Valerie Lewis and husband Jeff of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, and Velmarie Swing and husband Tony of 
Moore, Oklahoma; three step-daughters: Rhonda Long 
and husband Rick of Hinton, Oklahoma, Sheila Gibson 
and husband Jim of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Lesia 
Mashaney and husband Erick of Weatherford, Oklahoma; 
two sisters:  Ruby Blanchett of Scotia, New York and 
Marjorie Siwek of Washougal, Washington; eighteen 
grandchildren; and thirty-six great-grandchildren.  He was 
preceded in death by his parents; one daughter Michelle 
King in 2015; one son Glenn Mason Jr. in infancy in 1952; 
and one brother Edward Harman, Jr.

Ruth Jean Bennett
Funeral services for Ruth 

Jean Bennett, 73, Clinton 
resident were held 2:00 P.M., 
Wednesday, September 
12, 2018, in the Bethany 
Baptist Church, officiated 
by Rev. Billy Mucker. Burial 
will follow in the Clinton 
Cemetery under the direction 
of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral 
Home. 
Ruth Jean Bennett was born July 13th, 1945, to Edward 

“Jim” and Mazie (Carr) Grimes in Clinton, Oklahoma, 
and passed away September 4, 2018, in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 
Ruth was raised in Clinton and attended Excelsior School 

where she graduated. She met George Bennett in 1960 and 
they were married on October 7, 1962, in Clinton. They 
were blessed with five children: Billy Bennett, Demetrice 
Bryant Kemp, George Bennett, Jr., Audrey Bennett, and 
Treva Bennett. 
Mrs. Bennett was employed at the Clinton Hospital as 

a Nurse’s Aide; she attended Licensed Practical Nursing 
School and achieved her license. She was employed with the 
Clinton Hospital for over 20 years. She transferred over to 
the Pharmacy and became a Pharmacy Technician and then 
retired from Clinton Hospital after serving over 40 years. 
She was a longtime and faithful member of the Bethany 

Baptist Church; she was a volunteer with the AARP where 
she was engaged in many activities. 
She was preceded in death by her parents Jim and Mazie 

Grimes; four sisters: Mary Ann Atkinson, Isabel Grimes, 
Rosie Mae Rhoades, and Elizabeth “Sweet Pea” Simmons; 
three brothers: Sonny Grimes, William “Buddy” Grimes, 
Ralph “Rough House” Grimes; a grandchild and a great-
grandchild. 
She is survived by her husband George Bennett of 

the home; four children: Billy Bennett of Wichita, KS, 
Demetrice Bryant Kemp of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 
Audrey Bennett and Treva Bennett, both of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. She is also survived by 10 grandchildren: La 
Tisha Washington, Shermeraine Kemp, Shaneia Kemp, 
Kamron Bennett, Sasha Washington, Christopher Pearson, 
Devin Bennett, Jasmine Bennett, Billy Bennett, Jr., and 
Jason Bennett; 18 great-grandchildren, and two great-
great-grandchildren, and a host of nieces, nephews, and 
loved ones. 
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University fall semester 
classes and activities are underway on the Weatherford 
campus, and Public Safety Director Kendra Brown 
advises area residents to use caution while driving 
through the campus area.
“Each fall brings many new students to campus that 

are not yet familiar with the way traffic flows through 

the area, so this is just a reminder to local motorists to 
exercise caution while driving on and around campus,” 
Brown said.
Brown said Davis Road is one of the most traveled 

thoroughfares through campus so extra caution is needed 
there. In addition, as a reminder, the Campus Drive “U” 
is a one-way street in an east-to-west direction.

Local Motorists Urged to be Cautious through SWOSU Campus

The SWOSU Volleyball team picked up their fifth straight 
victory on Thursday night with a 3-0 victory over Lubbock 
Christian in the first game of the LCU Chap Classic. The 
Bulldogs won the match by set scores of 25-23, 25-15, 25-20.
Neither team led by more than two points in the opening 

set, which saw SWOSU gain the advantage late in the set 
with a 4-1 run, capped by an assist block from Elizabeth 
McVicker and Emily Holm that made it 22-20 and force 
LCU to call a timeout. The Lady Chaps then committed 
a service error and Danusia Sipa Borgeaud put down the 
final two points with kills, allowing SWOSU to close it 
out at 25-23.
SWOSU seized control from the outset in the second set, 

pulling ahead and forcing LCU to call timeouts with the 
Dawgs up 7-3 and 15-7. Lubbock would get no closer the 
rest of the set and SWOSU put it away at 25-15 on a kill 
by Sofia Gruden.
After going back-and-forth in the early points of the third 

set, LCU pulled ahead 13-10 with a 5-0 run and forced 
SWOSU to play from behind as they looked to close out 
the match. The Bulldogs comeback would begin after 
Head Coach Josh Collins called a timeout trailing 16-12 as 
SWOSU scored eight of the next ten points and LCU burned 
both of their timeouts by the time the Dawgs took a 20-17 
lead. Kills by Borgeaud, Holm and Gruden, combined with 
two hitting errors by the Lady Chaps helped SWOSU finish 
off the set 25-20 and the match in straight sets.
Gruden led the Bulldogs with nine kills and no hitting 

errors, hitting .474 for the match while also recording seven 
blocks (one solo, six assist) on the night. Borgeaud put down 
a team-leading 11 kills while McVicker was credited with 
10 kills and two blocks and Holm added eight kills and hit 
.207 for the match.
Kaitlyn Dillon anchored the Bulldogs back-line defense 

with 31 digs, which marks a new single game school 
record for kills in a three-set match. Borgeaud added 10 
digs for fifth double-double of the season while Allie 

Bulldogs Open Chap Classic with Sweep of Lubbock Christian

Provided
SWOSU senior Elizabeth McVicker  and junior Emily Holm get an assist block for a 3-0 victory over Lubbock 
Christian. 
Hoang was just shy of a double-double with 39 assists 
and nine digs to go along with a team-leading three 
service aces.
SWOSU improves to 6-1 on the year with their second 

consecutive three-set victory and they will take a five-game 
winning streak into Friday’s doubleheader which includes 
back-to-back matches against St. Mary’s (1:00 pm) and 
Arkansas-Monticello (4:00 pm).
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Here is role playing at its 
best. No need for a cell phone, 
computer, GPS, etc required. 
Just like the miner in the 
picture all one needs is the 
daring-do and gumption. 
Since the start of the Gold 
Rush in California in 1849 
those who pan for gold will 
be rewarded. There are 
many places nationwide still 
available to pan for gold. 
Near Charlot te, Nor th 

Carolina is the Reed Gold 
Mine. Conrad Reed in 1799 
found a 17-pound gold nugget 
in a creek. This was the first 
actual gold rush in America. Visitors are allowed to pan 
for gold after paying a small fee.       
One may travel to South Dakota to the Black Hills Forest. 

A gold rush in 1876 swept through the area. Many people 
today pan for gold as most of it is public land where no 
permission is needed.
Of the 50 states California still maintains the distinction 

of the richest gold deposits. Many people have found gold 
on the American River via panning. Prospecting for gold 
recreationally is permitted in designated public areas but, 
permission is needed from a landowner on private land.
Near the Majuba Mountains in Nevada panners find 

chunky arrow-shaped gold nuggets. Gold deposits are 
found west of the reservoir. Successful gold hunters use a 
metal detector.
Gold can be found in Oklahoma as well. Meers was a 

gold camp in the early 1900’s. Any creek or stream with a 
fast-moving current can afford the opportunity to find gold. 
Looking for easy gold? Call 405-222-8718. Thanks for 

reading.

Trent Boesen

Free gold for anyone 
(Thrill-seeking required)

"The Coin Guy"
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Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for 
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are in 
need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for September 12th- Emma Kay Christian, Colton Gay, Reonna Gossen, Betty Jo Hill, Anita 
Malone, James Mitchell, Grant Schamburg, Nikki Slagell; September 13th- Colby Ellis, Devin Flores, Liz Hinojosa, 
Janie Hunter, Lora Jones, Tori Laird, Johnathan McCoy, Maurillo Sabanilla, Tammy Sperle, Herman Terrell, Amanda 
Williams, Star Williams; September 14th- Tanya Garrison, Randy Goossen, Angie House, Trinity Howell, Lauren 
Jones, Slade Nightengale, Donna Osborn, Jerina Pearey, Happy Anniversary to Bobbi & Steve Tompkins; September 
15th- Jennifer Billy, Blair Cook, Sherri Goeringer, Chris Kreizenbeck, John Seifried, Turner Sharry, Jennifer Thiessen, 
Larrry Wright; September 16th- Jadan Euing, Dan Jacobsma, Benjamin Smart; September 17th- Louise Aaron, 
Jessica Benevento, Crystal Biswell, Lance Fuhrmann, Monica Garcia, Nannie Hines, William Howell, Alene Kurtz, 
Connie Ringler, Scott Robinson, Gen Tom Stafford, Todd Wilson; September 18th- Mike Dodd, Connie Flamming, 
Ashley Gaines, Amy Ingram, Stacey Kimble, Josh Lane, Leslie Meshaney, Sheri Parsons, and Jerod Shaw!!

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!

Have a  b i r thday, 
anniversary or special 

event? Email us at 
sales@westokweekly.

com 
to place it here for 

FREE!

7 Day Weather Forecast
Provided by Accuweather
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Oliver Named Bill & Elois Muncy Scholar at SWOSU
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) 

student Jennifer Oliver of Watonga has been named the 
2018-2019 Bill & Elois Muncy Scholar by the SWOSU 
Foundation, Inc., in Weatherford.
Oliver is studying criminal justice. She holds an 

Associate’s Degree in Applied Science from Redlands 
Community College.
The Bill and Elois Muncy Memorial Scholarship Fund 

was established in 2015 by their children—Mike Muncy 
(SWOSU Class of 1977 and current SWOSU Foundation, 
Inc. trustee) of Oklahoma City and Jayne Muncy Hackworth 
of Centennial (CO). The fund benefits SWOSU students 
from the Geary, Watonga, Calumet and Greenfield areas.
Bill and Elois Muncy were educated in Hinton.  Bill was 

one year ahead of Elois in school, and together the two 
took every math class offered them.  Bill wanted to go to 
college but could not afford it, so after graduation he went 

to work at his uncle’s farm at Geary. They understood the 
value of education and were always reading and learning. 
They always said, “Once you learn it, it’s yours for life.”
The Muncys were proud to sponsor National Honor 

Society students at Geary High School, believing sincerely 
that induction into the National Honor Society was as 
important as making the football team. For many years, 
the Muncys delighted in regularly treating the honor 
society students to a steak dinner and a night of bowling in 
Weatherford. The Muncys were quiet benefactors of several 
students from the Geary area who could not have otherwise 
afforded college expenses.
The Bill and Elois Muncy Memorial Scholarship is 

stewarded by the SWOSU Foundation, Inc., which was 
established in 1977 to promote philanthropy and distribute 
funds to support the activities and programs of SWOSU. 
Located on the Weatherford campus in the historic Burton 

House, the Foundation 
currently stewards over 
$24 million in assets for the 
benefit of SWOSU. For more 
information, please contact 
the SWOSU Foundation at 
580-774-3267 or visit 
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Parents' Day
Continued from Page 1

walking trail. 
As the afternoon wraps up, football fans can head to the 

stadium for the Tailgate Pit Party. This gathering of party-
goers will be filled with live music and entertainment. 
Extreme inflatable games, a rock wall, and a BBQ cook-off 
are some of the major activities to be held at the tailgate. 
The BBQ cook-off is the second competition in a series of 
Cook-Off Challenges to be held at SWOSU home games. 
These challenges are open to area groups and SWOSU 
organizations. The SWOSU Department of Residence Life 
& Housing has organized the cook-off contests, giving each 
game a different theme. 
    • September 15th – BBQ
    • October 6th – Fiesta Tacos
    • October 13th – Best Burger
    • October 27th – Chili
    • November 10th – Exotic Game
Winners will receive free shirts and large cash prizes: 

$500 for first place, $200 for second place, and $100 for 
third place. There is no entry fee. To sign up for the Cook-
Off Challenge, you need to contact the SWOSU Residence 
Life office. All entrants must provide their own grill, food, 
and ingredients.
Live music will be performed by the OKC-born band 

DRIVE. DRIVE covers a wide genre of music and plays 

multiple styles of popular tracks from the past and today.
 There will also be free food and drinks, courtesy of Select 

Energy Services. The tailgate will be held at the West Side 
Parking Area of Milam Stadium.
Pregame starts with the Pride of the Great Southwest 

Marching Band, performing a concert at the SWOSU 
Clock Tower at 5 pm. From there, you can make your way 
to Milam Stadium for the game against Southern Arkansas 
University which kicks off at 6 pm. The SAU Muleriders 
have been strong contenders in the GAC during the past few 
years. So, make sure you come out to support the Bulldogs.
Plus, during half-time of the game, three $1,000 

scholarships will be given away to three lucky students. 
Registration for the scholarships, made possible by 38 
local businesses, will be from 9 am to 5 pm for students or 
family members at participating businesses. Those looking 
for additional information about the events can contact the 
SWOSU Office of Institutional Advancement. 
Parents' Day is a great day for families and alumni to come 

see what SWOSU and the town of Weatherford have been 
up to. There have been some great new additions to both in 
the past few years with new businesses and new buildings, 
and it doesn’t stop there. As long as SWOSU students and 
Weatherford residents continue to support each other, there 
are tons of positive possibilities in the future.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University students were 
among more than 2,000 of America’s best and brightest 
college students who traveled recently to Maryland to 
Elevate Their Futures as they competed nationally for the 
opportunity to win more than $110,000 in cash awards. 
Six SWOSU students received national recognition.
The Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) National Leadership 

Conference was held in Baltimore. Participants from 
across the United States attended this exciting conference 
to enhance their business skills, expand their networks 
and participate in 60 business and business-related 
competitive events.
SWOSU student Brittney Reed of Lookeba-Sickles 

placed first place in Justice Administration and ninth 
in Management Concepts, while Micah Croke of Elgin 
placed seventh in Statistical Analysis.  Breane Smith 
of Chickasha placed ninth in Hospitality Management.  

Bailey Deutschendorf of Fairview, Emmaly Helt of 
Kingfisher and Nehyma Martinez of Guymon placed 
ninth in Human Resource Management.   
“The national leadership conference is an incredible 

time to network with peers from around the country and 
to hone your own business competencies,” said Jonna 
Myers, former PBL sponsor.                                                     
The awards were part of a comprehensive national 

competitive events program sponsored by FBLA-PBL 
that recognizes and rewards excellence in a broad range 
of business and career-related areas. For many students, 
the competitive events are the capstone activity of their 
academic careers. In addition to competitions, students 
immersed themselves in interactive workshops, visited 
an information-packed exhibit hall, and heard from 
motivational keynotes on a broad range of business 
topics.

SWOSU Recognized with Top Honors at PBL National Leadership Conference

The Elk City Chamber of Commerce invites everyone 
to the 45th Annual Elk City Fall Festival on Saturday, 
September 15 and Sunday, September 16. This year’s event 
will be held at the Elk City Convention Center at 1016 East 
Airport Industrial Road. Saturday’s event hours are 10AM 
– 6PM and Sunday 12PM – 5PM. Admission is Free.
Billed as the largest arts and crafts show in Western 

Oklahoma and as in years past this year’s event will feature 
artists and crafts people who will be displaying their items 
for purchase throughout the entire weekend. 
“From fine arts, to pottery, to ceramics, to custom-made 

jewelry and more, the Fall Festival is a terrific way to get 
a head start on your holiday shopping,” stated Chamber 
Executive Director Susie Cupp. “This is definitely one of 
our favorite events according to our local residents and the 
many visitors from around the region and the committee 
does an outstanding job in pulling it all together,” adds Cupp.
Along with over 150+ professional booths expected at 

this year’s event, the festival again will include student 
art displays from area high schools, along with great food 
vendors located at the giant outdoor food court by the big 
white tent east of the south exhibit hall.  Those confirmed for 
the show includes: Elk City FFA Parents Concession (will 
be located in the North building East room) will be serving 
up grilled onion burger plates with baked beans & chips, 
baked potatoes, nachos, chili dogs, and their famous snicker 
pies. MMP Concessions will be serving deep fried Oreos, 
funnel cakes, corn dogs, curly fries, nachos.  Cold Front 
Express will feature Cheesecake-On-A-Stick, shaved ice, 
soft pretzels, nachos, frito chili pies.  Piranha Joe’s Katfish 
Kamp will be serving shrimp, catfish, chicken, alligator and 
calf fries.  Blue Mountain Smoke will have their BBQ ribs, 
chicken, pork, brisket and sides.  Pacific Brim will be serving 
Polynesian cuisine along with deep fried burgers and fries. 
Lopez Roasted Corn will have roasted corn, brisket tacos, 
tamales and turkey legs.  Figi’s Fast Health will be serving 
Panini Grilled Sandwiches along with smoothies and veggie 
Cups.  Big Splash Burgers will have their burgers, chicken 
and wings.  Cravings by Elegant Events will be cooking 
up their burgers, stuffed burritos, baked potatoes, salads, 
nachos, frito pies, hotdogs and BBQ sandwiches.  Rene’s 
Gourmet will be serving frog legs, fries, coconut shrimp 
with pineapple on a stick, fiesta chicken rolls, pulled pork 
sandwiches, taco salad and funnel cakes.  The food vendors 
will be serving beverages.  Performing on Saturday at 12 
noon in the south exhibit hall will be Red Dirt Tumbling 
along with Aerial Bound Tumble & Cheer at 2 pm.  Also, on 
Sunday at 2 pm Cinderella’s Dance will be performing in the 
south exhibit hall. The Elk City High School Cheerleaders 
are excited to be doing free face painting on Saturday and 
Sunday in the south exhibit hall.
The Fall Festival committee will present numerous awards 

in selected booth categories. Awards to be presented in the 
professional booths category will be Best of Show, 1st, 2nd, 
& 3rd place for fine art, photography, pottery, sculpture and 
fine woods. 

45thAnnual 
Elk City Fall Festival
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                                                SPORTS  Presented by:

Bulldogs Upended by #19/20 Ouachita
Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

SWOSU Soccer Gets Second Straight Win
Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

The SWOSU Soccer team earned their second straight 
win defeating Lubbock Christian 2-0.
The Bulldogs jumped out to an early 1-0 lead and would 

carry that momentum through the whole game, as they 
would fire off 24 shots in the contest and would hold the 
Chaps to just eight shots all afternoon.
SWOSU netted their first goal of the game in the 

first five minutes of play off a penalty shot by Sandra 
Nabweteme for her third goal of the season. The Bulldogs 
would continue the offensive attack for the majority of 
the half keeping the Chaps on their heels. Defensively the 
Bulldogs would shut down LCU in the first half allowing 
only five shots and sending the Chaps into the half time 
locker-room with no goals on the board   
The second half was much of the same as SWOSU 

would score their second goal of the match as Alimata 
Rabo connected on a cross pass from Nabweteme for her 
fourth goal of the season. The offense of the Bulldogs 

would again control most of the half keeping the Chaps 
backed up in their own zone. Defensively SWOSU would 
put together another outstanding half of play as they 
would keep LCU off the scoreboard allowing just three 
shots in the half.

 The Bulldogs pressure would be too much for the Chaps 
as SWOSU would go on to beat Lubbock Christian.
 SWOSU will be back on the pitch in non-conference 

action on Friday September 14 at 7 pm as they travel to 
San Angelo, Texas to take on Angelo State.

Pete Jacobs
Wright Wradio Sports Writer

Rainy weekend for High School sports
On a rainy weekend in Western Oklahoma, most football 

team’s struggled with the storms, while their perfect records 
went down the drain. Both Weatherford and Clinton 
suffered losses to out of district opponents on Friday night. 
The Eagles lost 21-10 to class 5a Piedmont in their first road 
game of the season. Weatherford will travel to Woodward 
this week to take on the Boomers, who won their first game 
of the season over Elk City on Friday 41-26. 

Clinton, who beat Woodward in the first game of the 
regular season lost to class 3A Heritage Hall 20-12, despite 
leading 20-12 at the end o the first half. The Red Tornadoes’ 
defense forced Heritage Hall to commit over five turnovers 
in the first half. Clinton will face another out of district 
opponent in class 5A Lawton MacArthur. 
Although Friday night did not go well for some teams, The 

Thomas Terriers secured their first win this season 24-6 
on the road. The Terriers will host Cordell next week, who 
is coming into the game off of a bye week and are looking 

for their first win of the season. 
On Saturday, The storms followed the Southwestern 

Oklahoma State University Bulldogs to Arkadelphia, 
Arkansas, which caused a thirty-minute delay for the 
game to start. The late start did not benefit the Bulldogs 
as they lost to the defending Great American Conference 
champions Ouchita Baptist 41-8. After the loss, SWOSU 
is now 0-7 all-time against Ouachita Baptist on the road 
and are 1-5 against them, since joining the Great American 
Conference. 

SWOSU Football dropped their first game of the season 
on Saturday night as #19/20-ranked Ouachita retained the 
Paul Sharp Cup with a 41-8 victory over the Bulldogs at 
Cliff Harris Stadium.
 One week after putting up 49 points and over 400 yards 

through the air, SWOSU was held to one scoring play – 
a 25-yard touchdown pass from Casey Freeman to JR 
Omigie early in the fourth quarter – and 272 yards of total 
offense. SWOSU rushed for 146 yards, averaging 4.2 yards 
per carry, while Freeman finished with 104 yards and one 
touchdown through the air while completing 14-of-24 
passing attempts. 
The Bulldogs were unable to get much going offensively 

in the first half, totaling just 114 yards of total offense and 
failing to capitalize on a pair of scoring chances. SWOSU's 
best drive was the final drive of the half as the Dawgs got 
into the red zone on a long pass from Freeman to Omigie, 
but Freeman's next pass was intercepted in the end zone 
and Ouachita took a knee to head to the intermission with 
a 31-0 lead.
After two three-and-outs early in the third quarter, the 

Bulldogs put together their best drive of the night as they 
covered 80 yards in 11 plays – the final one a 25-yard strike 

Provided
SWOSU dropped their first game of the season to #19/20 ranked Oachita.

from Freeman to a wide open Omigie in the back of the 
end zone. Tyler Marr found Alex Ramirez for the two-point 
conversion, making the final margin of the game 41-8.
"Ouachita proved tonight that they're a lot better football 

team than we are right now," SWOSU Head Coach Chet 
Pobolish said. "We knew coming in that we would have to 

play great to compete with them but we didn't do that and 
the scoreboard showed it."
SWOSU, now 1-1 on the year, returns to action next 

Saturday (Sept. 15) as they welcome Southern Arkansas 
to ASAP Energy Field on Parents Day at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University.



CLASSIFIEDS Advertising deadline 
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

Farm Hands! Tractor! Front-
end Loader! Fencing! Labor! 
Trailers! Guaranteed hours! 
Apply 609 Tom Stafford.

Service Technicians! Volt Meter 
Experience! Wiring Diagrams! 
PVC! Guaranteed Hours! Apply 
609 Tom Stafford.

Cons t ruc t ion  Open ings ! 
Handyman! Tile/Flooring! 
Sheetrock! Roofing! Framing! 
Guaranteed Hours! Apply 609 
Tom Stafford!

Help Wanted- LPN's, CMA's, 
and CNA's needed at Binger 
Nursing and Rehab. (405) 
656-2302

Help Wanted- House Cleaner 
for elderly lady. 2 hrs month for 
$50. (405) 246-8952

For Rent-  2bed,  2bath, 
apartment, pool, across from 
SWOSU campus. $400/month 
(580) 772-5335

Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (405) 
222-8718 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
 

 
02’ Chevy S-10- 2WD, single 
cab. $3,000. (580) 614-1978

10’ Bramco bale bumper- w/ 
controls and spears. $1,300. 
(580) 819-3855

For Sale- Four used Firestone 
tires, LT275/65R18 Transforce 
HT Range E $50 for the set (2 
with 11/32" tread, 2 with 7/32" 
tread) (405) 317-4452 or 580-
323-1063

04 GMC Envoy- fully loaded, 
sunroof, excellent condition. 
$5,000 OBO. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- (4) used tires for light 
truck, P275/60R/20. $75 for all. 
(580) 774-5516

07 Ford Fusion- Standard 
transmission, 150k miles, $2,500. 
(580) 890-0915

For Sale- (4) wheels w/caps and 
tires already mounted to them. 
Fits GMC and Chevrolet pick-up. 
tires are NITTO TERRA Grapper, 
9265 70R17, all terrain. $200 
OBO. (580) 772-8654

84' Ford Pickup- half ton, runs 
good. $1,250. (405) 663-2413

04' GMC Envoy- fully loaded 
with sunroof, excellent condition, 
heated leather seats. $5,000 firm. 
(580) 614-1978

97' Chevy S-10- 2wd, single 
cab, new ac, new tires, new tag. 
$3,500. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- WeathertecH floor 
mats for F-150 crew cab, 
excellent condition, (3) pieces. 
(580) 819-2047

15' Ford F-250- XLT, 4x4, 6.2 L. 
gas engine, Ruby Red, 58,000 
miles, brand new all terrain tires, 
excellent shape, like new, one 
owner, Weatherford.  (940) 765-
1383 ask for Larry.

94' Toyota Camry-Burgundy, 
204K miles runs and looks 
good. $1,500 cash only. (580) 
593-2699 for more info. Leave 
message if no answer.

13' Toyota Camry- Red, good 
tires, $8,800. (580) 661-3079

09' Chevy Impala-  Si lver 
metallic, new Michellin tires, 
tinted windows. $5,700. (580) 
330-3489

04' GMC Envoy- full yloaded, 
sunroof, heated leather seats. 
(580) 614-1978

01' Chevy Silverado- 4 dr, 
long bed, 250k towing package. 
$2,500. (580) 302-3301

02' Buick Park Avenue- 131k 
miles, runs great. $2,500. (580) 
772-3411

99' Pontiac Bonneville- New 
tires, oil changed. $2,150. (580) 
330-3489

94' Toyota Camry- new tires, 
clean outside and inside, well 
maintained.
For details call (580) 593-2699

04' Pontiac Grand Prix- 4-door 
with 84,000 miles. Good shape 
but ac compressor is out. $3200. 
(580) 302-219

06' Chevy Equinox- 163k miles, 
runs great, cash or money order 
only. $5,500 OBO. (580) 309-
4182

05' Altima-excellent mechanical 
shape, 143K . $3,500. Call Kelly 
(580) 819-0664, or (580) 661-
3046

01' Ford Taurus- 97,600 miles. 

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO 
MISC.

(1) female tan dog, (3) cats, (1) 
female blonde pit bull mix. (7) 
bassethound mix puppies. (1) 
cattledog.  (580) 291-3875 or 
(580) 291-637-2345

For Sale- (6) large roosters. $3/
each. (580) 225-6559

Free to good home- Adult dog, 
very good guard dog and good 
with kids. (580) 613-0226

Mini Horse- Stud and mare. Best 
Offer. (580) 613-0226

For Sale- Lamancha Milk Goat. 
$200. (580) 613-0226

For Sale- 1/2 pit 1/2 American 
bully male puppies. $100. (580) 
302-1681 or (580) 819-0296

For Sale- Breeding pair of hogs, 
heritiage breed hereford. (580) 
613-1423

For Sale- Ford 4ft Tractor Blade. 
$95. Ford 2N Tractor, good 
condition, newer motor, no leaks or 
smoke. $1,950. Muray 30' Rider, 
fair conditon. $200 (580) 772-7530 
or (580) 302-2496

For Sale- Torro riding moweer, 
42' cut, zero-turn.  9N Ford 
tractor. $1,500. Ferguson tractor. 
$2,500. Troybilt tiller. $300. (580) 
729-0001

For sale- Bungalow chicken 
coop. New in box, holds six 
chickens. Easy to clean. $200 
(580) 593-2699

For Sale- riding mower engines. 
Ditch witch trailer, new tires. 
$150. Poulon lawn mower. (4) 
sheets of tin. $75. (405) 639-
9667

For Sale- Electric start 22inch 
recycler toro lawnmower. $200. 
(405) 650-5898

For Sale- 18' Poulan Pro 42CC 
Chainsaw. New in box. $140. 
(405) 661-3079

For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo 
trailer, excellent condition. 18ft 
unloading auger for 9500 John 
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304 4 
wheel riding mower. $1,250. 46" 
cut 318 John Deer riding mower. 
$1,500. (580) 729-0001

For Sale- Porcelain bathtub, 
used as a planter.  $25. (580) 
225-1283 or (580) 799-6112

For Sale- Organic eggs. $2.75/
dozen. (918) 207-2330

FREE- lattice, and (10) round 
tomato cages for information call 
580-593-2699

For Sale- Click-link attachments 
for weed eater/string trimmers. 
hedge trimer, brush cutters, 
wheeled edger, blower. $25/
eachor all 5 for $100.  (580) 772-
7530 or (580) 302-2496

For Sale- Kubota L3010 diesal 
tractor 26 HP, Approximately 740 
Hrs. plus BrushHog, Loader, Box 
Blade (580) 323-2705 

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass 
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no 
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a 
few pounds or up to a whole beef, 
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed 
beef, no hormones or chemicals 
used, no GMO feeds given, 95% 
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole 
beef. First come, first serve. 
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback- 
horses provided, hayrides, 
hayr ide & cookout,  r id ing 
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring 
your horse too and more! Like us 
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail 
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok. 
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com.  (580) 
309-0135.

FRESH PEANUTS-  Raw, 
Roasted, Inshell, Peanut Brittle 
Carnegie, 580-654-1175. www.
gooberhouse.com

For Sale- Hereford saddle, like 
new, comes with the whole 
setup, 15' seat, all leather. Best 
Offer. (580) 613-6911

Seeking to lease land for 
hunting. (580) 774-9718 or 
(817) 584-1874

For Sale- Schumacher 150 amp, 
portable battery charger. $75. 
(580) 661-3079

For Sale- patio set with (2) 
rockers and end table. $25. 
Boxes of antique glassware. Box 
of Misc. cookware. End table with 
door. $15. (580) 374-2426.

For Sale- 5,500 watt generator, 
excellent condition. $250. (580) 
330-0160 or (580) 819-9942

For Sale-  8750/7000 watt 
generator with wheel kit, used 
30hours. $500. (580) 661-3079

For Sale- (4) Jewelry Display 
Cases 20 x 48, (2) Tall Displays 

for Misc. items. (580)819-2105

For Sale- Riding mower tires, size 
15x6.00-6 NHS, 20x8.00-8NHS. 
Pick-up tires and wheels. (4) P245 
70R17. Front door 82.5 in long 
x 35 in wide. (580) 639-9850 or 
(580) 225-2628

For Sale- (2) Hot Press machines 
for sale. (580) 819-2105

For Sale-  (18) Collectible 
Celebrity Dolls; Cher, Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, etc. $20/
ea if all purchased or priced 
accordingly if bought separate. 
(580) 302-0929

For Sale- Little girls fancy "play 
dress-up clothing" (580) 772-
2300.

For Sale- (2) Coleman propane 
tanks. 16.4 oz. (580) 772-7411

For Sale- Taurus Judge 6 1/2" 
barrel, rare two-tone, brushed 
aluminum and blue steel, comes 
with 600+ rounds or ammo. 
$1,100 OBO. (580) 309-4182

For Sale-  30””  Table  Lamp, 
Circular wood design w/Gold 
tone base Tan Pleated shade 
$10.00 7accomadate 3 way 
bulb   72-7357, Brown 19” Wicker 
Hanging Lamp with 8” white 
glass globe Ideal for den or 
corner light  $10.00 (580) 772-
7357
  
For Sale-  Comfortable Loose 
Pillow-back Chair with Ottoman  
Upholstered in dark blue plaid  for 
small apartment or Den $45.00  
(580) 772-7357
  
For Sale- Beautiful Hooker 
Entertainment Center  All wood 
construction  with 1 drawer, 
2 slide back doors & 1 shelf. 
Accommodate & hide 32” TV 
+ DVR/HDTV or DVD/VCR or 
audio system 5’ H 20” d. x 38” w. 
Must see to appreciate & happy 
to answer your questions $125. 
(580) 772-7357
  
For Sale- Bookcase Stained 
Knotty-Pine 5’- 2” (62”) H x 35”w 
x 12” d   4 Shelves&  2 sliding 
doors my vintage wicker tray has 
been sold conceal5th shelf $80.    
(580) 772-7357

For Sale- Weight Bench w/ 
Leg Extension Bar, Curl bar, 3 
Dumbbell Bars Weights included: 
4-2.5 lbs, 12-5 lbs, 10-10 lbs, 2-25 
lbs $125 (580) 819-1534

For Sale- Craftsman 4ft wood 
lathe. $100. (580) 772-7530 or 
(580) 302-2496 

For Sale- Remington Special 
Field, Wingmaster 870. 12 ga, 
28', mod, walnut, 1972, orginal 
manual. Private collection, extra-
fine, $400. (580) 772-2493

For Sale- Remington, Special 
Sporting, Autoloader 1100. 12 ga, 
28' mod, rib, walnut, 1978, orginal 
manual, private collection, mint. 
$550. (580) 772-2493

For Sale- Ruger, security- six, 
357 mag, 6', blue, GF-walnut, 
1980, orginal manual, private 
collection, mint, $600. (580) 772-
2493

For Sale- (6) Antique southern 
belle porcelain dolls, complete 
with lace, necklaces, jewlery, 
parisol, hats, etc., $35/each.  
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- very heavy heat 
and massage chair, excellent 
condition, like new, dark green 
velvet. $300 OBO. (580) 772-
2300

For Sale- Kenmore undercounter 
dishwasher, excellent working 
condition $125; Kitchen buffet 
(used 2 years), asking $85, 
originally $380; Various light 
fixtures/lamps; 2 finished hollow 
32" x 79 3/4" doors $10 ea; Dorm-
sized refrigerator $50; Slightly 
used roller walker (blue) $50; 
Crutches (will fold up for travel) 
$20; Milwaukee Freedom Flex 
biker boots (Women size 9.5) 
$30; Frontier Leathers Jacket with 
zip-out liner, Women's Large $75  
(580)774-2158

For Sale- Smith and Wesson 
revolver with shells. $375. (580) 
330-3489

For Sale- barrel shafts, (3) TV's, 
(3) 1500 AC units, (4) 15' 6-hole 
steel wheels, Looking for (3) 
205,75R14 tires, (1) 14' 5-hole 
steel wheel. (580) 302-4991 

Moving must sell- Woods 
Upright freezer $50, Glass Top 
Patio set with 4 chairs $50, 
Samsung 20" computer monitor 
$25. Nice Queen size headboard 
and  matching Triple dresser 
with Mirror $125, Large Chest 
Type Freezer $75, works good.  
Gemeinhardt open-hole flute.  Call 
or Text Kelley at 580-330-1414

For Sale- Lift chair, used less than 
6 months. $400. (580) 772-2300

For Sale- Treadmill, everything 
works. $200. (Hinton) (405) 542-
6867

Want to trade- 650 Suzuki 
Savage for Gator Polaris or 
Ranger (405) 639-9667

REAL ESTATE

Clean and garage kept. Color, 
sandstone
Runs good. Asking $3,200. (405) 
774-9631 

08' Chevy Impala- 201k miles, 
needs new motor, $500 OBO. 
(580) 819-2539

'07 Grand Marquis- 228K miles, 
white, has some paint missing 
but runs good.  $1,800  Call Kelly  
(580) 819-0664

90' Kawaaki Vaulcan- 500cc, 
24k miles, great condition. 
$1,650. (580) 890-0069

For Sale- 2 man Bass Boat,trolling 
motor and trailer $600.00 O.B.O. 
580-330-2445

03' Yamaha Motorcycle- Model 
V6A, XVS65, one previous 
owner, barely driven, excellent 
condition. 7,081 miles, leather 
saddlebags, $2,600. (580) 819-
0879

05' Nautic Star Boat- 90hp 
2-stroke Clean boat, great shape. 
Rod holders, built in bait tank, 
ice chest. Lawrance HD8 depth 
finder with down/side scan. Dry 
ride and handles wind and waves 
great. $10,200 (580) 302-2195

08  V-Star  1100  C lass ic 
Motorcycle- 4,400 miles, very 
clean, like new. $3,600. (580) 
751-0146 

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots 
of extras, lots of chrome, LED 
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580) 
309-4182

 
For Sale- Eagle-Claw, Oak 
Dining Set & 6 Chairs. $600 obo; 
Kirby Vacuum w/all extras. $400 
obo  (580) 660-0848 after 4pm

For Sale- Nice wood table. $15. 
(580) 613-1423

For Sale- Antique lamp, beautiful 
flower design. $5. 32' TV, approx. 
10 years old. $5 (580) 613-1423

For Sale- Vintage white wicker 
lap/bed tray w/side pocket. 
24"x15" $38. 772-7357

For Sale- Samsung front load 
washer. $300. Hotpoint 20 cubic 
foot side by side refrigerator with 
water and ice in door. $300. (580) 
614-1978

For  Sa le -  Be ige  l ea the r 
2-recliner sofa, 2-recliner love 
seat, & single recliner for $300 
for all three pieces.  Phone (580) 
331-8150 or (580) 343-2584. 
Please contact me if you have 
any questions.

For Sale- Dining room table with 
(6) chairs, with extension. Sofa 
like new. Reclining chair. Call 
after 1. (580) 374-2426

For Sale- Dusty rose pink 
reclined. $25 (580) 772-3411

For Sale- 2009 Kenmore 
dryer. $85.00 Just outside of 
Weatherford city limits. Call or 
text (580) 816-0822

For Sale- Entertainment Hutch, 
beautiful, large size, in antiqued 
black, Broyhill. has credenza and 
2 glass side units all with lights.  
$950, originally over $3500. 
Beautiful accent piece that will 
hold TV,  call (580)216-0935

For Sale- Kenmore gas dryer, 
works great. $100. Hotpoint side 
by side refrigerator, ice in the 
door. $150. (580) 614-1978
 
For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen 
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879

For Sale- Single stitch, sewing 
machine, comes with wood case 
and chair. Well kept. $150. (405) 
848-5096
or (405) 885-2750

For Sale- King size head board, 
all wood. $25. (580) 225-1283 or 
(580) 799-6112

For Sale- 6-drawer antique 
dresser, dove-tai led, good 
condition. $140. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- Tan colored love seat
Great condition! $100 (580) 
819-1534

For Sale- (3) Adirondack chairs, 
put together with screws treated 
lumber, homeade. $75/each.  
(918) 207-2330

For Sale- Antique China cabinet, 
glass doors, in very good shape. 
$145. Wicker outdoor couch. 
$95.  (918) 207-2330 

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at 
the Friends For Life Animal 
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies 
and dogs available. You can 
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Free to loving home- Rescue 
Dogs and cats. (2) female 
pointers, (5) 6 week old pointer 
puppies, (1) female red dog, 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested

Ta n ne r  Wa r r e n ,  21, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with a Beckham County 
warrant. 

Francisco Lopez, 60, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with a Kiowa County 
Warrant for failure to pay. 

Raymond Martinez, 45, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with a Custer County Rule 8 
Bench Warrant for failure to 
appear and new charges of 
possession of marijuana and 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance. 

Ef r e n  Ba u t i s t a ,  25, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with obstruction. 

Michael Anthony Diaz, 29, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with 2 Custer County Bench 
Warrants. 

Stacy Godoy, 34, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
a nd  cha rged  w i t h  2 
commitment warrants and 
a Cleveland County Warrant 
for failure to appear. 

Beverly Grace Binion, 19, 

arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with a Beckham 
County Warrant. 

Rhonda Michelle Salinas, 
44, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with 2 counts of 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance, 
possession of marijuana, 
possession of paraphernalia, 
speeding, operating a 
motor vehicle in an unsafe 
condition, and driving under 
the influence of drugs. 

Trenton Cole Washa, 23, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with a municipal 
warrant and operating a 
motor vehicle without a 
valid drivers license. 

Patrick Wayne Smith, 36, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with possession 
of parapher nal ia and 
possession of marijuana. 

Jenna Renae Brown, 33, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
cha rged  w it h  publ ic 
intoxication. 

Stewart Ray Strong, 29, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 

charged with driving under 
restriction. 

Earl William Janning 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with domestic 
assault and battery. 

Robert O’Neal Richter 
a r r e s t e d  b y  C u s t e r 
County and charged with 
threatening to perform an 
act of violence. 

John Manuel Maddox 
arrested by Custer County 
and charged with failure 
to appear for weekend 
inca rcerat ions  g rand 
larceny. 

Jenny Woods arrested by 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
and charged with knowingly 
concealing stolen property. 

Michelle Morales arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
Rule 8. 

M e l i s s a  C u m m i n g s 
arrested by Elk City Police 
Department and charged 
with failure to appear and 
possession of a controlled 
substance. 

Virgil Curtis arrested by 
Cleveland County and 
charged with Rule 8. 

Stephanie Jennings arrested 
by McClain County and 
charged with Rule 8. 

Stephanie Crawley arrested 
by Mancopa County, AZ 
prisoner transport and 
charged with 2 counts of 
failure to comply with 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance and 
Rule 8.

Casey Michelle Ritenour 
in on writ and charged 
with failure to comply and 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance. 

Jodi Janae Sankadota in on 
writ and charged with failure 
to comply with knowingly 
concealing stolen property 
and failure to comply with 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle. 

Out on bond
Rhonda Michelle Salinas, 
44, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with 2 counts of 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance, 
possession of marijuana, 
possession of paraphernalia, 
driving under the influence 
of drugs, speeding 1-10 
over, and operating a 
motor vehicle in an unsafe 
condition. 

Joshua Hamic arrested by 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
and charged with assault 
on police officer, resisting 
executive officer, and public 
intoxication. 

Yeison  R a mos-Pe rez 
arrested by Oklahoma 
H ig hway  Pa t rol  a nd 
charged with driving under 
the influence and no valid 
driver’s license. 

Gage Carruth arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
driving under the influence, 
speeding 23 over, and 
t ranspor t ing an open 
container of liquor. 

Latricia Johnson arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
aggravated driving under 
the influence. 

Dinesh Mahaling arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
driving under the influence 
of drugs, possession of 
a controlled dangerous 
substance, possession 
of paraphernalia, and 
speeding. 

Alejandro Martinez arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
driving under the influence 

being under 21 and speeding. 

Charles Watkins arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
t ranspor t ing an open 
container of beer and public 
intoxication. 

Mandi Ashley arrested by 
State Parks and charged with 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance and 
possession of paraphernalia. 

Jimmi Stallings arrested 
by State Parks and charged 
with contributing to the 
delinquency of a minor. 

David Carl Craig arrested 
by Canadian County and 
charged with application to 
accelerate. 

Skyler Dean Terrell arrested 
by Canadian County and 
charged with embezzlement. 

Heather Nichole Sanders 
arrested by TSI and charged 
with burglary in the 2nd 
degree and assault and 
battery. 

Carie Elizabeth Henley 
arrested and charged with 
larceny of merchandise 
from a retailer.
 

WEEKLY NEWSBITES
EXIT 84 PROJECT MAKES ROAD SAFER- 

Weatherford Economic Development Director Chuck 
Dougherty said he sees the Exit 84 Bridge Project at 
Airport Road as a huge benefit in the future.
“We’ll make that bridge a five lane bridge on Airport 

Road, there, and extend the concrete past the end of 
the bridge a little bit more and make that just a better 
intersection; improve that Main and Airport Road 
intersection and make that safer. That, in the long run, 
is going to improve the way people get in and out of 
Weatherford which is always a big factor.” 
Dougherty said he believes there will be a lot of 

development in that area in the next few years. 

(See NEWS, page 9)

PARKING LOT SCHEDULED TO FINISH SOON- 
Progress is being made on a road and parking lot project 
at the Stafford Air and Space Museum in Weatherford 
said Assistant Director Chaney Larsen.
“We’re hoping to have the parking lot finished before 

Wings Over Weatherford. That is the plan, now, and then 
the building construction looks to begin here at the end 
of September.”
Wings Over Weatherford is planned for September 15th. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR NAMED- 
The City of Clinton has named its first full-time 
Economic Development Director. City Manager Mark 

Skiles said Roland Mower has been selected to serve in 
the position. 
“The short time that I had the opportunity to meet with 

Roland, he seems to be a very professional individual. I 
think his experience is extensive. He knows what to do 
and when to do it. Now, I want the people in Clinton to 
understand that this is not an overnight fix. Patience is a 
virtue in this case, and realize Roland can not stand up, 
I don’t think, at a City Council meeting or in any other 
public form and say this is who I’m talking to. Economic 
Development for the most part is done in the dark. The 
people that you deal with demand that or they simply 
will not talk to you.”
Mower will begin his new duties as Clinton Economic 

Development Director on January 2nd, 2019. For now, 
he will continue to serve as an Adviser for Port San 
Antonio, Texas. 

SWOSU PANORAMA SCHEDULES EVENT- Emmy 
Nominated Actor and Comedian Billy Gardell—who 
starred in the CBS hit television series, Mike and Molly, 
as officier Mike Biggs will headline a Panorama Series 
event November 9th at Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University in Weatherford. The show will be held in 
the Pioneer Cellular Event Center, beginning at 7:30pm. 
Tickets are available at stubwire.com and in the SWOSU 
Public Relations and Marketing Office. 
 

TAG OFFICE ADOPTS NEW HOURS- Effective 
September 1st, new hours are being observed by the 
Weatherford Tag Agency. Agent Susan Steiner said the 
Oklahoma Tax Commission has decided that every tag 
agency in the state must be open 40 hours a week, with 
4 of those hours after 4:30pm. 
“So, in order to accommodate that, I have changed my 

hours to 8:30 to 5:30 Monday through Thursday and then 
8:30 to 12:30 on Friday because I added 4 hours during 
the week, I’m taking 4 hours off on Friday.”
Steiner said, previously, the four unusual hours were 

able to be satisfied by staying open during the lunch hour. 
Now, a different interpretation of the law has prompted 
the change in hours of operation. 

CIRCUS SCHEDULED IN CLINTON- The Circus is 
coming to Clinton this week said Chamber of Commerce 
President Julie Burden. 
“Carson and Barnes Circus, and they’ll be there 

Thursday, and they’re going to do 2 shows at 4:30 and 
one at 7:30; and at 3:00 they are actually going to bathe 
the elephants.” 
Adult tickets are $15 each and are available at the Frisco 

Center. The Circus will be held at Nance Rotary Park at 
the Rodeo Grounds. 

View the WestOK Weekly online at
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Steffi Silvera and Kaitlyn Dillon 
Named Newest Bulldogs of the Week WPD INVESTIGATES JUVENILE THREAT- 

Weatherford Police has released a statement, surrounding 
a juvenile who threatened another juvenile with a knife. 
A video of the incident was posted to social media to 
identify the juvenile and resolve the situation. The 
involved juveniles attend Weatherford Public Schools; 
however, the incident occurred off school property. 
School Administrators were contacted and were 
already aware of the situation. Weatherfod Police are 
investigating the incident and determined there is not 
currently nor has there been a threat to the school or any 
other students. The incident was determined to have been 
a mutual fight between the two students. 

C O M M I S S I O N E R  C H A R G E D  W I T H 
EMBEZZLEMENT- A Custer County Commissioner 
is charged in Custer County District Court with a 
misdemeanor allegation of embezzlement of state 
property. Prosecutors allege that 55-year old Kurt 
Hamburger of Weatherford, through his company, 
H&H Auto Salvage, was the highest bidder on a 
shredder that had been put up for auction by the County 
Commissioners. The item was purchased for $8,200 
at auction and then sold by H&H Salvage to a Logan 
County Commissioner for $8,500. Court records state 
that the $300 profit was placed in the Custer County 
District 2 petty cash fund. However, investigators say no 
evidence existed to document the alleged $300 deposit. 
Hamburger is free on a $5,000 own recognizance bond. 
His next court date is planned for November 13th. 

Doug Self
SWOSU Sports Information Director

The newest Bulldogs of the Week have been selected, 
with awards going to Steffi Silvera of the SWOSU Soccer 
team and Kaitlyn Dillon from Bulldog Volleyball. The 
award is brought to you by Wright Wradio, the home of 
the Bulldogs over the airwaves on both 95.5 'The Coyote' 
and 100.3 'Coyote Classic.'
Silvera (Luque, Paraguay) posted a pair of clean sheets 

from her goalkeeper position, helping the SWOSU 
Soccer team go 2-0 for the week with wins over 
Oklahoma Christian and Lubbock Christian. She faced 
13 shots against OCU on Thursday, making saves on all 
seven shots on goal while helping her team pick up a 5-0 
victory over the Eagles for their first win of the season. 
Silvera followed that with another shutout on Saturday, 
needing three saves to help the Dawgs to a 2-0 win over 
the Lady Chaps as SWOSU evened their record at 2-2 
for the year.
Dillon (Edmond, Okla.) helped SWOSU Volleyball to 

a 4-1 record last week, which included extending the 
longest win streak in program history to seven games 
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before it was ended on Saturday against undefeated 
Washburn. She totaled 95 digs (5.94 per set) for the week 
with more than 30 twice, including 31 against Lubbock 
Christian, which established a new single-game school 
record for digs in a three-set match. Dillon also recorded 
11 service aces for the week, setting a new personal best 
with five aces in the Dawgs win over St. Mary's.
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